Restaurant Recommendations from Our Local Host: Ed Harvey

**Note:** Restaurants that have previously been best in world list or best in Canada may need a 3–6-month lead in for reservations (Damas, Joe Beef, Liverpool House, Tuck Shop, Pied de cochon are definitely in that group).

Thursday Friday and Saturday will also see the popular spots booked well in advance. Montreal is easily walked with great safety.

### In Walking Distance of Convention Center
- Bouillon Bilk
- Tiradito
- Toqué
- Jatoba
- Le Club Chasse et Peche
- Garde Manger
- Helenas Portuguese Restaurant

### Longer Walk/Short Uber Ride
- Le Serpent – Griffintown
- Nora Gray
- Foxy
- L’Express
- Joe Beef & Liverpool House (sister restaurants in same block with same chefs- L-House is where Justin Trudeau takes important guests)
- Schwartz’s Deli
- Vin Mon Lapin
- Marcus Restaurant & Terrace
- Tuck Shop
- La Chronique
- Maison Boulud

### Steakhouses
- Moishes
- Gibbys
- Vieux Port Steakhouse
- Restaurant Méchant Boeuf
- Le Butterfly

### Expedition – “But way worth it”
- Damas
- Le Mastard
- Au pied de Cochon
- Le Meac
- Restaurant Park

Other recommendations found on these lists:
[https://canadas100best.com/mastard-2023/](https://canadas100best.com/mastard-2023/)